MENU
all house recipes, seasonal. made from scratch |
* add grilled chicken + 6, seared wild caught salmon + 8, shrimp + 12, farmer’s market egg + 3, bacon + 4, hot chicken + 10, falafel + 10
HIGH TIDE FRIES (v)(gf)

10

togarashi seasoned

O.G. SMASH BURGER + FRIES

21

double smash patty, west coast sauce, american cheese
grilled onions, market greens, house-pickles

BLISTERED SHISHITOS (vg)(gf)
blistered shishito peppers, togarashi seasoning, charred scallion aioli

CHIP OFF THE OL’ GUAC (v)(gf)

12
16

corn tortilla chips, avocado, cilantro, pepitas

16

BRUSSELS SPROUTS (vg)
mint chimuchurri, pepitas

JUST BEET IT HUMMUS (v)

18

garlic confit, lavash crisps, seasonal veggie chips, heirloom carrots

EL SARAPE BURRITO
cheese blanket, grilled chicken, french fries, salsa verde
pico de gallo, guacamole *SUBSTITUTE CARNITAS 2

ALL DAY BREAKFAST BURRITO
cheese blanket, fried farmers market eggs, french fries, bacon
salsa verde. served with tortilla chips.

HOT CHICKEN SANDO + FRIES

22

20

20

house shake, pickles, slaw, secret sauce

SWEET THAI CHILI WINGS
house-glazed chicken wings, sweet and spicy glaze
sesame seeds

GRILLED & CHILLED SHRIMP COCKTAIL (gf)

18

HOUSE MADE SAUCES:
Charred Scallion Aioli, Buttermilk-Miso Ranch, Gochujang BBQ,
West Coast, House Hot Sauce, Sweet Chile, Secret Sauce

19

VENICE WAY PIZZA

garlic & herbs, yuzukosho cocktail sauce

20

SHEET PAN NACHOS (gf)
corn tortilla chips, red chile chicken, cheese, black beans
salsa, pico de gallo *SUBSTITUTE CARNITAS 2

5 in. square slices, focaccia-style crust, designed in detroit,
done our “venice” way. no subsitutions
CHEESY DOES IT - SLICE

14

KALE CAESAR SALAD (vg) *
baby kale, vegan Caesar dressing, pecorino, breadcrumbs

14

HIPPIE BOWL (v)(gf) *
quinoa, seasonal vegetables, market greens, tahini vinaigrette

mozzarella, tomato sauce, fontina, shaved pecorino

DOUBLE-DOWN UP-HIGH PEPPERONI – SLICE

FALAFEL WRAP + FRIES (v)
house-made falafel, beet hummus, shirazi salad, market greens
tahini vinaigrette, pickled onion

mozzarella, ricotta, squash blossom flower, caramelized onions
garlic, chili flakes

BBQ CHICKEN – SLICE

GRILLED ROCK FISH TACOS (gf)

slow braised pork, salsa verde, cabbage, pickled onions, street-style
corn tortillas

10
10

10

18

Gochujang BBQ sauce, pickled jalapeños, mozzarella, red onion

10

16

VENICE WAY PIZZA – SLICE
mozzarella, tomato sauce, pepperoni, red onion, caramelized
onions, mushrooms, olives
VENICE BEACH 3-WAY

25

charred scallion aioli, pickled onions, cilantro
street-style corn tortillas

ABUELITA’S CARNITAS TACOS (gf)

8

mozzarella, tomato sauce, double-dose of artisanal pepperoni

VEGGIE – SLICE
20

1

sheet pan sharing – select your fave 3 flavors

CALI-AVO BURGER + FRIES (v)

19

beyond burger, roasted pepper spread, market greens
tomato, shaved red onion

17

BBQ PULLED PORK SLIDERS
gochujang bbq, pickled jalapenos, slaw, charred scallion aioli

ADD JALAPEÑOS TO ANY SLICE +2

DESSERTS
COOLHAUS ICE CREAM SAMMIES
Tahitian vanilla bean, dirty mint chip, or dairy-free OG vanilla

CHEF’S SPECIALS

12

Executive Chef Mason Royal
Sous Chef James Begg
High General Manager Thibaud Duccini

ASK YOUR SERVER FOR TODAY’S SPECIALS

Culinary Team: Claudia, Nancy, Veronica, Emily Bryan,
Dyllan, Diego, Alvaro, Gilberto, Ernesto, Franco

|

21 & over

|

please see a manager if you need something or have feedback

*The consumption of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood, or shellfish may increase your risk of food borne illness. Common food allergens are used in the kitchen. Certain foods and beverages sold or served here can expose you to chemicals
including acrylamide in many fried or baked foods and mercury in fish, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/restaurant. Drinking distilled
spirits, beer, coolers, wine and other alcoholic beverages may increase cancer risk, and, during pregnancy, can cause birth defects. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/alcohol

SPECIALITY COCKTAILS

18

a salute to the The Doors music anthology

RED WINE
SALCHETTO

14 | 58

sangiovese, chianti, italy ‘20

IN HOUSE BARREL AGED OLD FASHIONED

LION DE TANESSE

Jim Beam bourbon, Luxardo maraschino, bitters
aged in house in our own High Barrels

14 | 58

merlot-cab, bordeaux sup, france ‘18

JULES DU SOUZY

IN HOUSE BARREL AGED OAXACAN OLD FASHIONED

GSM Blend, cotes-du-rhone, france ’19

Bruxo Mezcal, luxardo maraschino, bitters
Aged in house in our own High Barrels

TREANA
cabernet sauvignon, paso robles, ca ’18

SPANISH CARAVAN
Ghost*tequila + El Silencio Mezcal, passion fruit, green chartreuse

INCEPTION
pinot noir, santa Barbara county ca ’18

LIGHT MY FIRE

15 | 62
16 | 67
18 | 72

BUBBLES - GLASS

El Silencio Mezcal, pineapple, ginger syrup, jalapeños

LA WOMAN
vodka, prickly pear, lemon, dragon fruit

CASA DI MALIA

13 | 50

prosecco | italy

SUMMER’S ALMOST GONE
Ketel one botanical, cucumber, mint, st germain, agave, lemon juice

BARON DE SEILLAC BRUT ROSE

14 | 55

sparkling wine | france

THE ULTIMATE FROZÉ
rosé, Rives pink gin, strawberry

MONTHUYS PERE ET FILS BRUT “reserve”

18 | 80

champagne | france

THE ESCAPE RUM
coconut, rum, pineapple, piña colada blended, frozen

BUBBLES - BOTTLES

THE CHOCO HEAT (HOT)

MOET&CHANDON IMPERIAL BRUT

Homemade vegan hot chocolate, El Silencio Mezcal, Chili Liquor

130

champagne | france

FRENCH WARM WINE (HOT)

MOET&CHANDON IMPERIAL BRUT ROSÉ

Tradidtional French Christmas drink, warm wine with spices

150

champagne | france

SPIKED PEANUT BUTTER CIDER (HOT)

RUINART BLANC DE BLANCS

Skrewball peanut butter whiskey, Hot apple cider

champagne | france

FULL BAR ALSO AVAILABLE, ASK OUR TEAM

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL BRUT
champagne | france

DRAFT BEER

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT ROSÉ

by the pint or pitcher

champagne | france

PACIFICO LAGER mexico
MODELO nava, mexico
805 BLONDE ALE firestone walker, ca
HEAD IN THE CLOUDS, HAZY IPA santa monica, ca
JUNESHINE HARD KOMBUCHA san diego, ca
ROTATING TAP

8 | 28
9 | 32
9 | 32
9 | 32
12 | 45
9 | 32

BEER + SELTZERS

DOM PÉRIGNON
champagne | France

BOLLINI
VITAE

10

ALLAGASH WHITE WITBIER
portland, me 5.2%

VOODOO RANGER IPA
fort collins, co 7%

chardonnay | carneros, ca ‘18

L’INCONTOURNABLE
8

HEINEKEN 0.0
holland, 0.0% - 69 cal.

rosé | pays d’oc, france ‘20

ROMANCE BY THE MAGNUM (1.5 L)
9

HIGH NOON
lime, grapefruit, or pineapple 4.5%

165
550

14 | 58
15 | 62

sauv blanc | bordeaux , france ‘20

NEYERS
12

160

WHITE + ROSÉ WINE
pinot grigio | trentino, italy ‘18

in a bottle or can

150

rosé | france ‘19

22 | 85
14 | 58
120

50

Bucket of Nooners
|

21 & over

|

please see a manager if you need something or have feedback

*The consumption of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood, or shellfish may increase your risk of food borne illness. Common food allergens are used in the kitchen. Certain foods and beverages sold or served here can expose you to chemicals
including acrylamide in many fried or baked foods and mercury in fish, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/restaurant. Drinking distilled
spirits, beer, coolers, wine and other alcoholic beverages may increase cancer risk, and, during pregnancy, can cause birth defects. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/alcohol

BRUNCH
MENU

SAT+SUN 11am-3pm

MORNING PARFAIT (vg)

16

greek yogurt, agave, seasonal fruit, granola

GRILLED ROCK FISH TACOS (gf)

18

charred scallion aioli, pickled onions, cilantro
street-style corn tortillas

BREAKFAST BURRITO
cheese blanket, fried farmers market eggs, french fries, bacon
salsa verde
+guacamole 6

BREAKFAST SMASH
smash burger, American Cheese, west coast sauce, fried farmers
market egg, hot sauce
+bacon 4

18

SWEET THAI CHILI WINGS
house-glazed chicken wings, sweet and spicy glaze
sesame seeds

20

HIGH TIDE FRIES (v)(gf)

10

togarashi seasoned

CHIP OFF THE OL’ GUAC (v)(gf)
corn tortilla chips, avocado, cilantro, pepitas

VENICE HOTCAKES

16

bacon & Modelo pancakes, maple syrup

KALE CAESAR SALAD (vg)
baby kale, vegan Caesar dressing, pecorino, breadcrumbs

AVOCADO TOAST (vg)

14

labneh, avocado mash, pepitas, market greens
+smoked salmon 8
+fried farmers market egg 3

14

HIPPIE BOWL (v)(gf)
quinoa, seasonal vegetables, market greens, tahini vinaigrette
+smoked salmon 8

18

16

14

SIDES:
SEASONAL FRUIT BOWL 12
BACON 8
TWO FRIED FARMERS MARKET EGGS 6
FRENCH PRESSED COFFEE (SERVES 2) 12

CARNITAS CHILAQUILES (gf)

19

salsa verde, carnitas, beans, pico de gallo, cheese
fried farmers market egg
+guacamole 6

BRUSSELS SPROUTS (vg)

16

mint chimuchurri, pepitas, fried farmer’s market egg

BRUNCH COCKTAILS
SANGRIA 12
BOTTLE OF ROSÉ 35
BLOODY MARY 14

MIMOSA 12
BOTTLE OF BUBBLY 35

COLD BREW MARTINI 14
ketel one vodka, mr. black cold brew coffee liqueur

VENICE WAY PIZZA

THE JUMPIN’ SCREWDRIVER 14
new amsterdam vodka, orange juice, tropical red bull

5 in. square slices, no subsitutions
CHEESY DOES IT - SLICE

8

JUICES

10

GOLD’N GREENS 9

mozzarella, tomato sauce, fontina, shaved pecorino

DOUBLE-DOWN UP-HIGH PEPPERONI – SLICE
mozzarella, tomato sauce, double-dose of artisanal pepperoni

VEGGIE – SLICE
mozzarella, ricotta, squash blossom flower, caramelized onions
garlic, chili flakes

BBQ CHICKEN – SLICE
Gochujang BBQ sauce, pickled jalapeños, mozzarella, red onion

10

10

25

sheet pan sharing – select your fave 3 flavors

THE QUENCH 9

SUNRISE 9
orange, carrot, coconut water, lemon, ginger, turmeric
+ SPIKE IT: ADD MEZCAL, TEQUILA, GIN, OR VODKA 9

mozzarella, tomato sauce, pepperoni, red onion, caramelized
onions, mushrooms, olives

VENICE BEACH 3-WAY

pineapple, fuji apple, cucumber, kale dandelion, turmeric,
lemon, mint

watermelon, jicama, strawberry, mint, lime
watermelon rind

10

VENICE WAY PIZZA – SLICE

locally sourced, 100% cold pressed juices

WELLNESS SHOT 6
Ginger, turmeric, cayenne, lemon
FULL BAR ALSO AVAILABLE, ASK OUR TEAM

ADD JALAPEÑOS TO ANY SLICE +2

|

21 & over

|

please see a manager if you need something or have feedback

*The consumption of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood, or shellfish may increase your risk of food borne illness. Common food allergens are used in the kitchen. Certain foods and beverages sold or served here can expose you to chemicals
including acrylamide in many fried or baked foods and mercury in fish, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/restaurant. Drinking distilled
spirits, beer, coolers, wine and other alcoholic beverages may increase cancer risk, and, during pregnancy, can cause birth defects. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/alcohol

BOTTLE SERVICE

N/A BEVVIES

BOTTLE SERVICE INCLUDES

RED BULL
original | sugar-free | tropical

6

BOTTLE OF CHOICE FROM BELOW.
includes ice, garnishes, mixer

COCA-COLA
fountain flavors

5

LA CROIX
sparkling water, tangerine

5

HEINEKEN 0.0
holland, NL 0.0% - 69 cal.

8

EVIAN WATER
still 750 ml

8

FERRARELLE WATER
sparkling 750 ml

8

+ choice of juice - orange or cranberry
+ choice of canned soda water or tonic
+ (5) cans of red bull:
original, sugar-free, tropical

VODKA

TEQUILA

TITO’S
STOLICHNAYA
GREY GOOSE
KETEL ONE

texas, usa
russia
france
netherlands

300
300
350
350

GIN
300
350
350

NEW AMSTERDAM england
HENDRICKS GIN
scotland
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE england

mexico

300

DON JULIO BLANCO
mexico
DON JULIO REPOSADO
DON JULIO ANEJO
DON JULIO 1942

350
400
450
750

CLAZE AZUL REPOSADO mexico

800

CASAMIGOS BLANCO mexico
CASAMIGOS REPOSADO
CASAMIGOS ANEJO

350
400
450

ALTOS BLANCO

BOURBON, WHISKEY
SCOTCH

RUM
BACARDI SILVER
puerto rico
THE KRAKEN SPICED RUM caribbean
ZAYA DARK RUM
trinidad & tobago

300
325
350

TOKI BY SUNTORY WHISKEY
JACK DANIELS WHISKEY
JAMESONS WHISKEY

MEZCAL
EL SILENCIO
CASAMIGOS MEXCAL

MAKER’S MARK BOURBON

mexico
mexico

350
500

|

21 & over

|

kentuckey, usa

350

japan
tennessee, usa
dublin, ireland

350
300
300

BASIL HAYDEN’S RYE WHISKEY kentucky
TEMPLETON RYE WHISKEY
iowa, usa

350
350

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL scotland

400

please see a manager if you need something or have feedback

*The consumption of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood, or shellfish may increase your risk of food borne illness. Common food allergens are used in the kitchen. Certain foods and beverages sold or served here can expose you to chemicals
including acrylamide in many fried or baked foods and mercury in fish, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/restaurant. Drinking distilled
spirits, beer, coolers, wine and other alcoholic beverages may increase cancer risk, and, during pregnancy, can cause birth defects. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/alcohol

